
Sertiors to Present'J anlJary Thaw'
Performance To Be

In Auditorium f{ov.
GivenNU to Enter

Science Test

Student Councils
Convention In N

As a participant in the Bausch &
Lomb,Ifonorary Science award pro-
gram for recognition of high achieve-
ment in seientific subjects, N.U.
high s-chool is eligible to submit a
eandidate for one of the five Bausch
& Lomb Science scholarships at the
University of Rochester to be
ewarded in 1948. Eaeh Scholarship
Las a value of 91,500,

Th" Arard Medal is given
sach year in 41800 schools
throughout the United Statee
to graduating high school stu-
dente tho win tho highest
rtanding in science studies.
The wlnncr in each school ie
eligiblo to cornpete for one of
the Bauach & Lornb Science
rcholarrhipe. At present,
therc aro eighteen ho'lders of
theee scholarshipe studying
phyrics, chernistry, biology, or
othor of the sciencea at tho

[continued on page 4]

.Group Meets Next
Year With Marshall
Electing President

"Foundation for Citizgnship" was
tbe theme of the convention of stu-
den$ councils held October 29,1947,
at New IIkn high school. The
schools participating were those be-
longing to the Southwest OiVision
ol the M.E.A.

Probably the most important
thing to come from the convention
was the plan to hold student council
meetings every year from this year
on. As yet the location or date of
next year's convention is not linown,
but the ofricers will be elected from
the following schools: hesident,
Marshall, Vice-hesident, New lflm,
Secretary, Fairmont; and Adviser,
Ilutchinson.

Bond Gives Talk
A talk in the morning by L.

Donald Bond, First Congregational
Church, Mankato, Minn.; and an
address by Martin L. Cole,.,Dean of
St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn.,
gave inspirational gui-dance to the

[continued on page 4]

Initiation Heli
At Fri-Le-Ta Party

Initiation day for new members of
Fri-Le-Ta c:rme on November E, at
?:30 p. m., when they visited the
fun house under the supervision of
Pat Ilartl.

The most exciting moment of the
evening eame when after hearing a
ghost story, the initiates had the
opporturiity of actually rfeeling the
blood, eyes, brains, etc. of the de-
parted spook-not to mention real
worms.

Everyone took part in be-
ing initiated individually.
After sandwiches, chocolate
rnilk, picklee and cookies

"had been served, eight new
mernbers volunteered to do
the dishes.
The initiation committee was

Ruth Groebner, Julie Paro, pat
Ilartl, Iris Wagner, and Germaine
Backer.

Mary Green, Jean Huevelmann,
Pat Harman, Mary Henmann, and
Hauiet Ileymann were on the food
tommittee.

Hold
ew Ulm

L. Donald Bond
Speaks Before
Council

Posture King,

Queen Chosen
In Assembly

An extensive advertising campaign
is under way for the senior class
play, "January Thaw". The ad-
vertising this year is being handled
by the salesmanship class as a class
project.

Throw Sheets Dictributed
The boys in the class are working

on printing two different throw
sheets. These sheets are also being
distributed by the members of the
salesmanship section. Another card
advertising the play will be printed
and placed in local store windows.

Plans are also under way to put a
large display in a local place of busi-
ness,

Extensive Carnpaign Planned
The members of the seetion havb

corresponded with disc-jockeys and
commentators on important radio
stations. Cedric Adams has agreed
to give "January Thaw" mention
on his program.

The following boys under Mr.
Theodore Olson are putting on this
eampaign; R. Grunert, F. Ubl, J.
Mielke, J. Heiser, L. Kornmann, N.
Sauer, D. Lonien, M. Rempfer, R.
Kraus, L. Oren, II. Neisen, K.
Mansoor, L. Seifert, T. Sellner, D.
Tomaschko, M. Zangel, and J.
Dietl.

Somethin{ New
Is Already Old

by Kenneth Herzog
Work has really begun in earnest

in the guidance department of New
Ulm high school and what im-
portant work it is.

The contents of this article per-
tain mostly to seniors; but as all of
you will be seniors at some time or
another, you read it, too!

One very important thing to re-
member, the guidance department
is there and therefore we should use
it. If you wish to think of it as
merely an edueational facility, well
and good. We must learn to use it
for we undoubtedly will be coming
in contact with such a service some-
cime in our lives-in college, in in-
dustry, in community, in church.

Material Available
Under the direction of 'Miss Alida

Nieboer, the guidance department
will try to arrange group eonferences
for the seniors with. parallel in-
terests. Among the material to
choose from are books, pamphlets,
and catalogs for nearly all the

[Continued on Page 41

Above: Senior class play cast. First row; Ieft to right, Kathy Kral,
Pat Haritran, Mary Green. Second row, Arian Reinhart, Maryann Herr-

. mann, Betsy Vou Bank, Shirley Kosek, Ellis Jones. Third row, Bill Demp-
sey, Bud Thiede, Kenny llerzog, Virg Herriek. photo by Fred Olson

Advertisins
For Class Play
llas Started

2I-22
Woebke, Groebner
Hea,d Production As
Student Co-Director

Rehearsals are now in full swing
for the senior class play "January
Thaw" to be presented on Nov-
ember 21 and 22. The play is be-
ing 'very ably direeted by ,.Mr.
Virgil" Halligan, and it promises to
be one of the best plays that ha.s
been presented for several years.

"January Thaw" is the
etory of the difficulties that
'arise when two farniliea are
forced to share the sarne
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Gage are played by

Bill Dempsey and Shirley Kosek;
and their children are Barbara-
Kathy Kral, Sarah-Patty Harman,
and Paula-Mary lferrmann. Mr.
and Mrs. Rockwood [the "other"
familyl are played by Virge Herrick
and Mary Green; and fiance,
George, is played by La Verne
Schugel, the maid by Betsy Von
Bank, and an old man from the
village by Bud Thiede. A not+o-
bright policeman is played by Arian
Reinhart.

The production stafi in-
cludes Audre Woebke and
Charles Groebner as Co-di-
rectora, Fred Olson and Fred
Schneider as co-stage rnan-
agers with their crew, Frank
Ubel and Norrnan .Sauer.
John Mielke is in charge of
lighting and Vernal Schultz
is the man who knocks on
doors and rings telephones.
The business rnanager is
Jeannine Naurnann, while
thc salermanship clasa ir in

'chargc of advcrtisin!.

Physical Exams
Gizten to Froslt

Ninety-three ninth grade students
were examined Monday, November
3, between eight and one by local
doctors during the third physieal
fitness cheekup at our school.

Tom Pfaender selected this class
because two-thirds of the students
are new to the scbool.

Dre. O. J. Seifert, D. H. Saf-
fert, T. R. Friteche, Carl J.
Fritsche, and L. H. Dorneier
conducted the exarninations
with Cora Bruess, Arnelia
Durnrner, Ruth Green and
Ecther Wilbrecht a8 assist-
ants.

A preliminary test had been given
to the students on Tuesday, October
23. The findings of the test were
tabulatecl on the students medical
examination cards. If any defects
were found, a visit to the family
doctor was advised.
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The Gra hos

"Kids must learn to take re-
sponsibility if they lue ever going to
take part in the government.',
These are words of L. Donald Bond,
First Congregatiorral church, Man-
kato, Minnesota, as he spoke before
the members of the Student Council
convention, Wednesday, October 29.

Mr. Bond's address was on the
subject of democracy in school and
in the world. He told the students
that during his school days in his
school the Student Council w&s
"guided" by the faculty. IIe main-
tained that had their council been
dllowed to partake of school govern-
ment he would have had a better
conception of democracy.

Bible lllustratee Democracy
Explaining the value of democra-

cy, Mr. Bond told a story from the
Bible. "When the people, who_had
governed themselves ttr' centfiries,
came to Samuel and asked for a
king to lead them, Samuel refirsed.
I{owever, the people selected. Saul,
and from that time on corruption

lContinued on Page 4l

Hueh Sweetnan Heads
Junior Hieh Council

Not' only has New lllm high
school a Senior high student coun-
cil, but a Junior high student
eouncil as well. We have this be-
cause the high school has two divi-
sions. The president of Junior
high council is Hugh Sweetman,
and the secretary is Virginia Iver-
son.

The other members are Shirley
Saumann, James Hoftmann, Donna
Nelson, Connie Schrnid, Pat Kosek,
Carol Niemann, Janet Schmidt, and
Robert As-leen.

They have not met often this
year and therefore they have just
completed their organization. Thus
far they have sponsored the Twi-
light dances. Their next project is
to develop a eonstitution which will
be modeled after the Senior high's.

Khalil Marrsoor and Patricia Har-
man were chosen king and queen

while Raymond Brey and Lucille
Kosek were selected prince and

'princess as a ciirnax to Fosture
Week, in the assembly program
trbiday, October 24 at 3 o'cloek.

The program began with a
review of all the candidates
for king and queen. Thecon-
testanta frorn the 12th grade
were Patricia Harrnan, Khalil
Mansoor and Jeanine Nau-
rnann; frorn the llth grade,
Patricia Hartl, Jean Gasner
and Fred Nyetrorn were com-
peting in the l0th grade were
Loretta Herrick, Jeannine An-
derson and Richard Wagner;
the 9th grade group was corn-
.poeed of. Rayrnond Brey and
Lucille Kosek; in the 8th grade
Joanne Herrick and Jarnes
Gagner were rcpreaented and
Joy Herrrnann and Ltrverne
Arndt were sponeored by the
7th gra'de.

Demonstrations on thb art of
walking and on the importance of
good posture were presented by the
8th and 12th grade groups.

The posture assembly was under
the supercision of Miss Ellen Muel-
ler, girls physical education teacher.

Photo by Fred Olson"

Above: Lucille Kosek, Posture princess, patty Harman, posture queen,
Khalil Mansoor, Posture king, and Raymond Brey, posture prinee.

While YouRead
Killer is Loose;
T. B. A Danger

by Ginger Tyrret[

By the time you have finished
reading this, a most treacherous
killer will have struck.

This horrid killer slays a person
every ten minutes. He is of the
most vicious type. In most cases
he is at work for weeks, months,
aud even years before he gets a
death grip.

This killer is tuberculosis or bet-
ter known as T. B.

There are thousands of detectives
on his trail. They have his fingerprints. They know how to control

[coutinued on page 4J
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Education Week
November 9-15
The Schools Are Yours

fsecuring the Peace

iMeeting the Emergency in Education

f Building America's Future
fStrengthening the Teaphing Frofession

lsupporting Adequate/Education

fEnriching flome and Community Life

fPromoting Health ancl Safety

The Schools Are Yours
Our American educational system needs

improvement. That's an establishecl fact in
most communities. Arrd the complaints are

many. Critics say some school facilities are

inadequate, teachers are underpaid and mis-
directed, techniques are inefficient, students
'should be taught more in less time. These

complaints are not restricted to any single

area of the United Stat:s-they are uni-
versal-and in many cases they are justified-

As a result, special committees are making
extensive studies of educational systems in
every state in the U.nion-and something is
going to be done. But no improvements can

make our schools top-notch without the help

of you, the student, and for you it's easy.

You have only one big thing to do-coop-
erate. It doesn't take research; it doesn't

takb extra time. All it takes is application'
and you've got plenty of time for that.

Why do you go to school anYwaY? I
know-you'll say because you have to. But
why do you have to? Because in the long
nur it's going to make a better person out of
you, and therefore a happier person. If
you're out for a job, the things you've learn-
ed in school will help. And if vou've going

to be a housewife, you can turn lots of that
"dry iniormation" into very practical i.nforr

mation.
Your teachers have the opportunity to give

you a good start in life. They are able to
help you in the ways you want to be helped'
Give them a break by doing your best'

After alf, these steps are being taken for youl ,

Frorn the Annual of 1922-
Into my garden came a PUP'

Now mY radish seeds .t_" ont

Did You Know???
George Glotzbach ie a nice boY?

[That'a what he (aYst But I haven't
heard anyone agreeing with You'
George.l ***

A Myetery-
Who is that freshman girl that Bennv Sei-

fert swoons over every day between 5th and

6th hour? Good heavens! There ought to
be some results PrettY soon! 

.***
A Forewarning*

We hope all You kids can get thc
drift in the senior clasr play-There's
lote of subtle humor floating around,
so keep your ears and eYes oPen'

***
Huh???

What happened to thb goal Dosts after the
last "8" game? Those "8" tea'm players

certainly have strong little brothers!! Did he

take one of those Charles Atlas courses, Joel

Tierney?- No doubt he's giving you lessons

now!! ***
Curt Lareon thinke he's got a ot

of "pull" with the teacherg now'
Either that or he's awfullY brave'
cause the other noon he alrnoet
played football with Miss Mann,
only his artrr waa a little ofi and he
alrnost hit her on the head with the
ball. ***
The senior.class pictures have been taken

and everyone is breaking his neck'trying to
make sute that he's seen everyone's proof'

Then there are some of us who don't even

dare bring the proofs to school. [All right,
so I'm speaking for mYself.l

t**

Bouquets to-
The senior scouts who Put on such

a e*ell dance. The decorations were
really nice and everY one had a good
tirne.'***

No Kidding-
Donald Boelter and Ethel Klossner are

going to look for new seats if Grace Lamack-
er doesn't leave her onions in biology where

they belong instead of bringing them into
ffth hour studY.

Editor ------- --------$udre'[V-ebke
a"ii"t""t eaitt"- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - --Kenny flezog
Department Editore:- fit6i"g*pl"i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Fre{ plson

s;;"G'-----:l- - - -: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jert' sehapc
dxcitatiie -------Amrylis Samuelsou
Art ------------ ------Mar/ Nreh--otl

sGiio6--M."-"c"o ----Clara Pivorka, Jea-n Kuelbs,- Agnes Dittilch' Gqmaine Hacker
staf Advisor - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- --ryIise Kavser
Cot"-"i"t", Harriette Heymann, Jean HueYelronn,

Patty Harman, Katby Kral, Shirley Kosek.
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Big Feets

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,

There has been a lot of complaining about

the community singing on Thursdays. The

cooperation on the part of the students has

been pretty poor. Some students eomplain

about the selections, others about the tempo,

and still others say that the printing isn't

clear enough to read. Occasionally, one of

last two complaints may be true but these

arq few and far between. If, however, you

don't like the seleetions and would prefer

mote modern songs, don't complain to every

one else about it. This creates discohtent

among all students. Instead, why not get to'
geth€r.with the gang some nite at "Eibs" and

copy the words to the new tunes on paper.

Hand them in to the music instructors either

in the band room or postal box. in the office

anrl we'll sing the songs you like in assembly.

'When you have complaints is any depart-

ment, why. don't you take them to the in-
structor of that particular department and

talk them over. It will make you and your
faculty happier.

Just another Senior

Mon. Oct. 20-PIay tryouts. Lots of kids
tridd out, me included. IIope I get in.

Tues. Oct. 21-Yipee-I'm in. We start
rehearsals tonite already. The whole cast is
excited. Ellis really does very well as the
part of the lawYer.

Wed. Oct. Z2-PlaY Practice again.
Alrnoat everyone knew their lines.
We had to know the first scene of
the 6rst act. So soontl!
Tues. Oct. 28-We made our appointments

for graduation pictures today. Wish they
wouli have given us more warning. EUis
gave Mary Ann, Patty and me a ride home
from play practice tonite. Mary Aan was

sitting in the front seat with Ellis' and the
poor boy got so flustered, he forgot to shift
into high!!! Hmmmmm

Thurs. Oct. 30-Real good LYceurn
pfograrn this rnorning. To think
that people actually played eorno of
those instrurrrents.
Fri. Oct. 31-Might know-it rained and

our game with Hutch was postponed- There
was a Ilalloween dance at the Armory and

everyone was there.
Sat. Nov. 1 - What a way to start a

month! Am I tired, and there is another
dancc tonite.

Tues. Nov. 4-Lost football gant€.
We played Hutch-lost 7-6. Chuck
Malby ie captain of the Year.
Wed. Nov. b-Initiation in Fri-Le-Ta to'

nite. Gosh, I can remember how scared I
was when I was initiated. Oh, by the way,
Dorothy Kraus has had an appendectomy.
That makes three out of our class since
school started. Must be catching'

Eddie Dcrnack was born on August two'
And his favorite song is "Miser Lou"
Doughnuts and chow mein is this guy's dish;
To become a milliner is his ambish.
Jan August thrills him thru and thru;
He spends his time riding to Waseca on the

"400" Choo Choo.

***
Bev. Nelson loves'to hear Sammy Kaye;
She'll eat mashed potatoes and pork ebops

' anyiday.
"That's My Desire" is her favorite song;
IIer ambition to be a model-she won't go

rilTong.
IIer favorite stars-Cornel \Milde and

many more;
She'll $end her time horse beck riding and

travding to every shore.
Feb. 16th is her natal daY'
We know this gal's face will take her quite a

way.

* * *"
Tommy Dorsey is her favorite band,
And hearing "Near Yciu" will send her to the

promised land.
-To become a nurse is her ambish;
It's Dorothy Schroer, the cute Senior dish.

l*a

Arrnoying John Mielke is this senior's pas-

time;
"Humoresque" is his favorite song;
And steak and french fries ring the gong-

Susan l{aryard is his sctreen's delight.
He was born Dec. 13-it's Earl Johnson, all
' right.

***
This gal's name is Leatrice Drill,
Garfield and Como gtve her a thrill.
Chili, says she, is her favorite food;
"Rhapsody in Blue" puts her in a dreamy

mood.
Irritable customqis make her scl€arn'
But when she's a nurse, she'll be on the

beam.

***
The 31st of October is *I\{arv Griebel's birth-

dav,
Her ambition in chemistry is to gpt art "L"'
For food it's chicken, and actor it's Bing,
Her favorite song is "Apple Blossom Wed-

ding."
She detests any colors that clash;

And she is for sute, a senior flash.

t'**
For Fertr Stoll it'g chicken and Van Johnson,

IIer pet pdeve-she says she has none.

She listens to Tex Beneke and "Near You"'
A:rd being a successful secretary will do.

She plays with toys at the "Five-and-Dime"
Youtll see her there most anYtime.

*d'*

IIer pet peeve?-a certain person at the
Latch.

Pork chops and French fries atrytime she'll
snatch.

Guy Deleo to her is the toP,
A:rd once she starts travelling, you won't see

her stop.
Greg Peck is her. favorite male actor;
Bernice Litfin is the name picked for her.

Chip's Carvings
grade Englith clarses are practicing
oral applications to get jobr.[But
what we wgnt to. know it*where'did
they get all thig arnbition?

November 16-22 is National Book Week'

t*. v"ut it is being observed for the 28th

time. 
- 

tUe theme this yea'r is "Books for the

World of Tomorrow" and posters picture the

many generations of American chilclren who

n""" n"a the privilege of using an ever in-

creasing wealth of books'
Our iwn library is well-stocked with the

' standard books, and there are new ones com-

it* i" 
"ff 

the time. Let's take advantage of

this fact.--The 
library seems to be quite a popular

place for the college prep students 
-these

i"yt. Seems Miss Kayser has been assigning

Uoot t"pott.. Some of these books are a real

challenge to anY student'
Watcl the display case-Mrs' Parols art

classes always have 'some interesting exam-

ples of their art work'on exhibit'
Circulation shows a clefinite increase over

last year, especially among the grade pupils' The 6rst and sixth hour twelfth

Hintll
Ilave you noticed the 'Graphos Boles" ir

all the English and Speech rooms? Tlrpy'r-e
lor you to put in your iileas. That's one
way of getting your name in the paper. 

r***
Info-

Thc Jr. speech clasres havc boen
having quite a tirie with the tert
they've had. B<ty! what long facct.
For the 6rst aix weeks radio PlaYl,
dircussion, and debate were the al-
rignrrrents and now they've etarted
with parliamentary Procedure.**./

Shop-ping-
The shop boys have been making a variety

of helpful thines. Dale Schlottmann is mak-
ing a record case and Dale Tomaschko has

done many different jobs for Miss Kayser
and the llome Ec. .department' He is nov
known as "General Utilities" man. The
eighth gratle is making Etchen stools which
thev hope to have nnisieA bv Christae"-
The freshmen are pradicing drawing to be-

come the future architects of America.
***

Those Siniors
Buddy Thiede likes Dodges better

than any other car because it has
rnore "pick-up". Thats' a joke,
daughter.

**t

Quote-
"All the younger generation will have buck

teeth if they continue to chew bubblegum",
so says a prominent doctor, according to
Mrs. Franklin.

**i

No Kidding-
Before the garne on TueedaY night

.I daehed madly uP to the ticket
office to get a Prograrr- Out of
'breath, t gasped, "Joe, have you got
a ilip?" Joe replied, "No, I iuet
broke a strap!" [SharP-eh what]

***
Here \ile Go Again-

What would the boys do without "Art"
and his "jug of water"? But we're quite
sure he's got the right spirit-Why he'll even
give up his loafers for the benefit of the
team. The fact that it was raining had

nothing to do with his generositY!
a
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Squad Opens Schedcle
At Sleepy Eye Dec. 6

Thirty-nine hoPefuls greeted

Joe Harman and Morris
on the first night of basketball

Returning from last yedr's runner-
district ten chamPionshiP squad

Del Altman, Ilarlan Bauer-

, Jim Clay and Chuck MalbY
through graduation were Joe

Arlo Becker, Tom HaYes,

Schuler, Jerry Kraus and JerrY

Open at SleePY EYe

The Eagles oPen their L947-48
season. at Sleepy EYe on November
28. First home game is with De.
LaSalle on December .6. There are

only five members from the senior
class trying to win a berth on the
team. Sixteen are juniors and seven-
teeu are sophomores. Here are the
names of those out lor basketball:

38 RePort

Seniors-Del Altmann, Chuck
Malby, Khalil Mansoor, Robert
Metzen, and Jim ClaY.

Juniors-Egbert SchamPekahm'
Curt Latson, Billy Bierbaum, James

hokosch, Robert Lamecker, Ilarlan
Bauermeister, Leland Johnson, Rob-
ert Co4 Dennis Nelson, Richard
Niemann, Fritz Nystrom, KennY
Gteisner, Eugene Sandmann, MarlYn
Dalhnan, Harold Wieland, and

Chuck Brust.

Sophomcires-Richard Wagner,

Jim Keckeisen, Raja Mansoor, San-

felcl Dittbenner, John Kiefer, Joe

Schobert, Eugene Schaefer, JerrY
Dallman, Ed Metzen, Bob Schmidt,
Joel Tierney, Gordon Schroeder,
Earlan Sauer, George Tauscheck,

Leon Fritsehe, Gerald Wiese, and

Don Boelter.

School Sueaterc
Gyn Pants & SocEs

Fesenmaier Hdwe.

Maid Rite
Buy thern by the sack

Phone 139

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality

Bnioy Dannheim's
Rich Dairy Products

New Ulm Dairy

Shoes of Quality
For

the Entire Family

Fitted by X-Ray

f

hirty-nine Report
penin$ Basketball

Ncw Ulrrr, Mlnner.-ta

W'alter Grams, John Kiefer, JerrY
Dietl, and Richard Grams are the
four team captains of the recentlY
formed intramural bowling league.

The league bowls every SaturdaY
afternoon. There are foul teams,
the Wolverines, the Boilermakers,
the Badgers, and the Gophers.

The four teams:

Gophers-Walter' Grams, CaP-
tain, Aggie Dittrich, Rafa Mansoor,
Richard Siefert, Donnie Boelter.

. Badgers-John Kiefer, CaPtain,
Herb Schaper, Clara Pivonka, Mar-
cey Sviene, Billy Bierbaum.

Wolverinoa - Richard Gra"ms,

Cai2tain, Harlan Bauermeister, Joe
Landquist, Dale Schlottman, BillY
Fenske.

Boilerrnakers-Jerry Dietl, CaP-

tain,.Bud Heiser, Lila Wilson, Ilank
Scheid, Marv Rempher.

Kemske Paper Co.
PRINTING
Office Supplies
Ofrice Furniture

3

For
Drill

Here Is The New Ulm l'ootball Squad"lg47

llutch Tigers
Set Eagles ,7 -6

Nine seniors played their last
football game lor N. U. H. S., los-
ing to the Hutchinson Tigers 7-6.

A blocked poiht, and a comPlete
extra point pass were the downfalls.

The accurate punting of soPho-
more Joel Tierney kePt the Tigers
in the hole during the first quarter.
Twice his kicks'went out of bounds
on the 6 yard line.

Sandrnann Scores

New IJlm had the ball on the 30-
yard linc and after several exchanges

of punts, a first on the 1-, but a
penalty set the Eagles back to the 6

where Sandy Sandmann Ploughed
his way over with the helP of good

blocking.
Mansoor's kick from Placement

was wide.
With the line opening bigi holes

and Marv Rempher's nice running,'
the Eagles were on a second quarter
march before a pass was intercepted
on the 6.

And The Rains Carne

The pigskin teams PlaYed in a

driving rain the second half. Both
failed to gain consistentlY. Joel

Tierney went in to Punt for New
Ulm, the kick bounced off the chest
of a Hutehinson lineman ancl slither-
ed to the 12 where Ilutch recovered.
The Eagle line threw . uP a storre

wall for these plays till a double
lateral set up the score. A fake try
from placemeht fooled the Eagles-

A pass was thrown into the coffin
coraer for the winning Point.

Both Sides Punt
'While tbe first quarter was Played

on the llutch side of the field, the
final period was in New Ulm terri-
tory. The quarter was a stalemate
as both sides were foiced to Punt.

The loss was the sixth for Nick-
lasson's crew against two victories
for the year- It was the sixth loss

to Hutchinson since 193?.

Finer .Foods
.ot
Reasonable Pfieee

$ilrer Lrtch Grte

Chas. F. Jrnni & Go'

LI]GGAGE LEATHER

Yord Goods-Woolens

Luebke Tailor Shop
Plaid Sftfrfs 'n Shrrfs

NHil & GRURCH

JEWELERS

The Thinkins Follow
Calls a Yellow

The Yellow Cab
P]none 244 or t4L2

Buy the latest
popular records

at

Schroeder's
Music Store

Bowling Team
'Choose Captains

Abor"e: The 194? Eagle football squad. First row, left to right:' Jim Heiser, manager; Richard Groebner,

Captain Chuck Malby, Lee Oren, Leo Traurig, Jack Bloedel, Jack Friederichs, AI Ganske, Virg Herrick; Khalil
Mansoor and. Dale Tomaschko, manager. Second row: DeWa5rne Hayes, Richard Nieinann, Fred Nystrom, Chuck

Brust, Marllar Dahlmann, Jim Prokosch, Curt Larson, Robie Lamecker, Harold Wieland, and Eugene Sandmann.

Third row: Morris Ness, assistant coach, Roger Miller, Roland Hoffmann, Elmer Rolloff, Joel Tierney, Walter

Eckstein, Jim Dittrich, Arion Reinhart, Gordon Schroeder, Kenneth Gleisnet and Coach Henry Nicklasson; Fourth
row: Kenneth Bloedl, Richard Wagner, Leslie Kral, Dennis Nelson, Egbert Schapekahm, Bill Bierbaum, Raja

Mansoor, Edward Metzen, Jim Keckeisen and George Glotzbach.

Sports Review
Team Showing Against
Hutchinson-Outstandinf

' Bltre Earth

This' was one of those games
where we had a little difficulty pick-
ing our star. Traurig and Ganske
held up the line with some iiice
taclking. Malby played an out-
standing game at end as he caught
five passes but our choice in the
game was Nystrom. Fred's line
backing was great as he made many
fine taclkes.

Hutch

This is the game that can be
picked as the outstanding game of
the year. Playing the second half
in a hear4y rain and mud{v from
top to bottom, the team fought
hard till the final play was com-
pleted. Tieraey's punting, Sandy's
plowing through the line and scoring

our toucldown, Monte and Robie's

nice runs, Lee and trbed's blocking
and tackling all helped is making
tbis such a fine game. Unable to
pick a star we honor the whole '

team and especially the nine seniors
who played their last game.

Henle
& f)ru$s &

Blossom
Beauty $hop

Phone 813

WRIGHT'S
Firestone Sto(e

18 N. Minn. St.
Phone 1313

Sportsman's $hop

by Herb Schaper

There's some talk of who's the
teams most valuable Player.
Naturally opinions differ, so we'd
like you as a fan to pick a Plgver in
your estimation the team couldn't
have done without. Just droP a
slip of paper into one of the Gra-
phos boxes seattered about the
school, in the English rooms, and in
the speeeh room, the name of the
player you thought was most valu-
able.

Basketball
As football fades out of the Pic-

ture, basketball workouts begrn.
Several weeks after school started
some @gers had been working out.
With football players strengthening
the squad, practice begins in
earnest.

"Gues8 'em right HaYee"
Before the football seasonstarted,

we conducted a poll to see what the
team thoug\t of the coming season.

Dwayne Ilayes predicted the sea-

son with just one wrong, otherwise
he picked the wins and losses cor-
rect. Nobody else came that close

to predicting correctlY.

Eibner & Son
The Ilome of Many

Fine Delicacies
Since 1883

PATACE TUTOII
Stop at Palo,ce Lunch

Nn ULm'r Mqt PoPrdu Lunch Rom

For the Finest
Food

Eat at the

Weneeda Cafe

tlc0lcary luto Parls
Phone 1O4O

Pink's
The

Friendly.
Stoire

Clothes for AII occasions
including smart neu ties

fruseheek & Green

Drs. Schleuder
Optornetrists and OPticians

New Ulrn. Minn.

Your

GEilERAt ETEGINIC
Dealer

Ulrich Electric
Shop

Phone 180

Relieve Eye Strain
With

DistinctivL
Glasses

Dr. G. J. Germann,
Optometrist

Protnpt Courteous

Taxi
Phone 770

24 ^Hour Service

We also rnake out of town
trips.

Liberty Cab



1 Itlrv lJlrrr f,Snncote

T. B. a Killer
(Gontinucd Fron hco 1)

him and some day this killer him-
self will be killed.

Many Havo TB

It has been estimated that over
500,000 people in our countrY have
tuberculosis. Of these, onlY one-
half have been to the doctor and
know they have it. These have a
good chance of recovering. But
the other half is not so lucky. The
killer is working on them now.
Many thousands of these unlucky
ones will die.

As time goes on many more thou-
sands will contractthisdreadful dis-
ease.

X-ray Test Checks TB

One way to decrease the number
killed is by chest X-rays. Arrother
is. by having the Mantoux test.
Our school is one that is cooperating
in this way.

Two weeks ago this test was given
to the eighth, ninth, and twelfth
grades. Olthese it was found that
18 were positive, or that theY had
the tuberculosis germ in their body.
These should have an X-ray taken,
and if they have T.B. the treatment
should be started at once.

Kocp Checking

If no TB is found, flne. That is
good news, but it does not mean
that you will be free from TB the
rest of your life.

A tuberctrlosis control Program
desigaed to run down this killer is
being conducted by people eonnect-
ed with the National Tuberculosis
Association.

It takes a lot of money, That's
where the annual Christmas seal
sale eomes in. These funds will be
used to help combat this disease.

Yes, our school is belping to
"Track down a Killer."

Kampus
O New ldeas
O Hair Dos
O Junior High Fads

{ilothes

Thureday, Novcrnbc t3, 1917

Science Scholarship
(Goutinucrl From Pa$, 1)

Univereity of Rochecter.
In May, 1948, about twenty win-

ners of the Bausch & Lomb llonor-
ary Science award who will have
completed their applications for the
Bausch & Lomb Science scholar-
ships will be guests ol the University
and of Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.
for two days of tests andinterviews.
From this group of finalists, the
Scholarship Committee of the Uni-
versity of Rochqster will select the
five winners of the 1948 Bausch &
Lomb Science scholarsNps.

Upon request, Miss Raverty *ill
give interested students further de-
tails on the Bausch & Lomb Honor-
ary Science Avrard.

SHOP AT
PENNEY'S

'State Bank of
Nelrr Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Retnetnbet
Pat's Dr-v Cleaners

3 Doors South of Lyric Theater
Phone ll5

60 YEARS
OF SERVICE
IN NEW ULM

Wesley Kohl, 'Piano Player',
Performs for Council Convention

Recently, at the Student Council
Convention, a man who called him-
self a "piaao player" not a "pia-
nist" entertained a group of high
school boys and girls with his ren-
ditions of "Twelfth Street Rag"
and "Statdust". This man was
Wesley Kohl from St. Peter, Minn.

'Perhaps rnany of you will
recognize Mr. Kohl. He ap-
peared in an asserrbly Pro-
grarrr two yeara ago at New
UIrn high school.
Mr- Kohl played his selections

after the banquet in the high sehool
cafeteria on Oct. 29. Among his
nany talents, he can play with onlY
one hand, and he did this to the
tune of "Always".

Student Council Meet
(Cctllued llhol P*. r)

students partieipating in the meet.
Panel discussions on such topics as'
\I{ow to Organize and Finance a
Student Couneil," "Aims and 'Ob-.
jectives of a Student Couneil"
"Power, Authority and Responsibili-
ty of a Student Council," "No
Smoking-No Drinking," "Social ac-
tivities," "School Assemblies, Ser-
vices, Elections, Agtivity,Tickets
Handbooks and Noon-IIour Activi
ties," wete held in the morning and
afternoon- At 4:00 P. M. the con-
vention appraisal by Merrill Olson,
hincipal, Marshall, Minn., and a
short business meeting ended the
serious activities of the day.

Dance, Banquet Given
A banquet, followed by entertain-

ment and a dance, was held in the
high school cafeteria. At 8:80, the
convention was adjourned.

Judging from the comments and
letters received by the New Ulm
Student Council, the Convention
was a definite suc@ss. Letters have
come from the different sehools at-
tencling the meeting, thanking New
Ulm for holding the convention.

Eichten's Shoe Store
Make our store headquar-

tera for all your footwear
neede.

Dick Eichten, Manager

Mect Mc at

Olson's Drugs
, Student llcadqunrtera

Pltoto by Fred ()Ison

Above: Mr. Wesley Kohl. 
I

Bond Speahs

(Goltiaued Frol Ferr 1)

end despair eame to the people of
Israel." He went on to point out
that too much power invested in
one man tended to bring about this
failure.

The Eaey Way-Dictatorehip

The speaker stated that it is easy
to put dictator a into power because
it lessens individual responsibility.
"It is easier to listen to a commu-
nist who will say, "I will do this
in three days"-and does it at a
price-liberty-than to hear an
honest man say, "I will go out and
try to fulfill these duties to the best
oi my ability." It is more demo-
cratic to listen to the latter."

Mr. Bond concluded his address
with this statement, "You don't
have to be a Christian, but if You
want the finer things in life You
should. The same is true in Your
school-If you walrt a dictatorship
you car have it, but the other waY
takes more responsibility and
brains."

Audi Mansoor
. Linen Shop

Linens, Chenille Spreads
Curtains, and Babyweat

Dotty Dunn
For

Stylish Millinery
Gloves Prrrses

Woolworth's
5 AND 10c STORE

For
School Supplies

Gitizenr $trte Brnk
Neut UIrn, Minnesoto

lleeckl & ?ertsl Groeery
Free Delivery

22 N. Minn. St. Plo)ne f82

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Marhet

"Where You Buy Quality"
New ULn, Mfurnesota

School Supplies and
.Sheef Music

Backer's Pharmacy

Guidance Departrnent
(Ccntinucd.Flen Pello 1l

schools and,colleges of Minnesota
and adjoining states. Material is
available for girls interested in nurs-
ing, teaching, and I host of other
professions, for both boys and girls.
If any one is interested in de-
uominational training, he may get
valuablb information from the guid-
ance department, also.

Teet Yourself

An extensive testing program has
also been introduced into the de-
partment. Vocational, personality,
clerical and mechanical tests are
some of the opportunities available -
to each individual student'.

Ftien:dly Selodce

E. J. Herriges Agency
Real Estate Insurance

Schuck Tailors
FINEST IN TAILORIJVG

Earl's Newsstand
and Flower Shop
Flowera For All Occasiona

RBTZTAFT
HARDWAR.E

Sinca It97

Lola & Estherls

Steak House

This year cs for the
past years shop at

$A[ET'$
for etyle, cornfort and econo-

rny. Horne of Joan Miller
and Petty smart clothes.

W. O. Moll & Company
Plunbing and Heating
Muster Craftsmanship

NewUhn, Minn. Phone 584

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

LANG S
BARBER SHOP

Wicherski's
Latest Sport Oxfords at

popular prices.

Eat At The

PURITY
White Castle

0uality Furniturc

J. H. Forster, Inc.

by
Kathy

In the last issue we went on a shopping tour in one of N.U.'s depart-
ment stores and pickecl up lots of little hints and "suggests", remember?
In the last two weeks my tours for tips didn't lead me into the town shop-
pihg district at all.' Nope-I got every one within these four walls. The
Student Council Convention brought some "foreign" color into the picture,
also.

Thc age of long, straight, hair giving a few that sultry look ir
definitely on the rocks-Short, curly bobs are now the latert.
Two cute Glencoo gals illustrated this at the convention and
they looked really sharp, too.

Fellas, here's an exchange idea for "you all.'l A certain St. Peterlad
was all dolled up in a tan corduroy sports coat which was becoming. I'll
bet lots of you hunks of man could really do one of those up right.

Not all new fadg and faehion8 corne frorn outsidftt.U.ff.S.
howevcr. Joel T.'s bright green aryl white lurnberjack wae "ac-
cescorated" [That didn't cojme frorn Webster] by a rnatching
striped stocking cap. Seeing ae how Halloween was the festive
occasion Joel has originally cut two holes in it as "peekholes".

Junior high offered some. "valuable" fads last week when they ob-
senred their annual clash day. The outfit that really took the cake was
"Dode" Scherer's red skirt, maroon blouse, pink sweater and yellow socks.
But it would be fun not ever to have to consider matches so early in the
morairrg. Just think, on'e-haH hour morra sleep-What a Blow!

Iillirm's Balery "Reputable ffames
Guarantee Scfisfacfion

For Fashion Brightness

shop at

OCHS

//ah,ryaz

Delicious Breods ond
' Pastries

Depaftment Store

GREETINGS FROM

New Ulm Laundry
Dry Cleaners

Phone 5
Furriers

"Buy with Service"
Westinghouse Deqler

Alwin Electric Co.
Wqtches Diarnonds

The Coronet Co.
Jeueby

A. A. Kanetrup New Ulm

LlilDEtlil]'s
Horne of S/roes

Thst Gioe You A "Kich"

Are you loohing for q.n

unusual €,ift?

A box of personally rrtono-
grarnrned or irnprinted ata-
tionery would end your quest
happily.

iluodn$ Drug{tore

Merchandise
that fills your life uith

joy and hcppiness

Brown & Meidl
Fnest Music Store

in toun

Funeral Service

"The Best rn Brands"


